1. MY HEART WILL GO ON
   Celine Dion - Columbia

2. ADIA
   Sarah McLachlan - Arista

3. TORN
   Natalie Imbruglia - RCA

4. OOM LA LA
   Red Stewart - Warner Bros.

5. MY FATHER’S EYES
   Eric Clapton - Reprise

6. TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY
   Savage Garden - Columbia

7. FROM THIS MOMENT ON
   Shania Twain w/ Bryan White - Mercury

8. I’M READY
   Bryan Adams - A&M

9. CRUSH
   Jennifer Paige - Hollywood

10. YOU’RE STILL THE ONE
    Shania Twain - Mercury

11. BACK TO YOU
    Bryan Adams - A&M

12. FROZEN
    Madonna - Maverick

13. IMMORTALITY
    Uncle Sam - Columbia

14. ON A DAY LIKE TODAY
    Bryan Adams - A&M

15. THIS KISS
    Faith Hill - Warner Bros.

16. AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME
    Backstreet Boys - J Records

17. MUMMERS’ DANCE
    James McVinnie - Warner Bros.

18. CRUEL SUMMER
    Ace Of Base - Arista

19. ONE WEEK
    Remixed (Luxus - Warner Bros.

20. SWEET SURRENDER
    Sarah McLachlan - Maverick

21. RECOVER YOUR SOUL
    Elton John - Rocket

22. I’M YOUR ANGEL
    Celine Dion w/ Teddy Riley - Jive

23. LOVE, PAIN, AND THE WHOLE... AmY Sky - Jive

24. TRUE COLORS
    Phil Collins - Atlantic

25. YOUR LIFE IS NOW
    John Medeski - Columbia

26. WISHING THAT
    Jewel - A&M

27. I DON’T WANT TO MISS A THING
    Aerosmith - Columbia

28. KISS THE RAIN
    Billy Myers - Universal

29. AT THE BEGINNING
    Dwan Lewis w/ Richard Marx - Atlantic-P\n
30. STOP
    Spice Girls - Virgin

31. SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU...
    Brion Joiner - Hidden C

32. CRY
    upholstered - Columbia

33. HANDS
    Jewel - Atlantic

34. I KNOW YOU
    Jewel - A&M

35. TOO MUCH
    Spice Girls - Virgin

36. LOOKING THROUGH YOUR EYES
    Lukevoice - Arista

37. ORDINARY
    Missy Elliot - Jive

38. VIVA FOREVER
    Spice Girls - Virgin

39. TIME
    Loreena McKennitt - Reprise

40. I DO
    Jewel - Atlantic

41. GIVE ME FOREVER
    John Tesh w/ Enya - GTVP

42. WARMLIGHTS
    GTVP

43. THE BEST OF LOVE
    Michael Bolton - Columbia

44. I’LL NEVER BREAK YOUR HEART
    Backstreet Boys - J Records

45. HIGH
    Lighthouse Family - A&M

46. TUBTHUMPING
    Chumbawamba - Geffen

47. SURROUNDED
    Digital Network - Columbia

48. THE SOUND OF
    Van Arden - A&M

49. THANK U
    Alanis Morissette - Maverick

50. KIND & GENEROUS
    Nicole McNeil - Atlantic

51. THE WAY
    Isley Brothers - A&M

52. MY FAVORITE MISTAKE
    Sheryl Crow - A&M

53. WITH THESE EYES
    Rich Vosine - IVH

54. FOOLISH GMAES
    Jewel - Atlantic

55. CRY OPHELIA
    Robert Cohen - Columbia

56. NOBODY’S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE
    Sheryl Crow - A&M

57. 3:00 AM
    Michelle 21 - Atlantic

58. IF I COULD
    John Poplar - Interscope

59. IT’S THE END OF THE WORLD
    Culture Club - Virgin

60. THE SWEETEST THING
    U2 - Island

61. I’LL BE
    Sheryl Crow - A&M

62. LULLABY
    Shawn Mullins - Columbia

63. TRUST ME THIS IS LOVE
    Amanda Marshall - Epic

64. DREAMS
    The Cars - Atlantic

65. FALLING
    Verve - Island

66. HOW COULD AN ANGEL...
    The Lettermen - Epic

67. MISS YOU LIKE CRAZY
    The Lettermen - Epic

68. HEAVEN’S WHAT I FEEL
    Girls Club - Epic

69. I WONDER
    Tim McGraw - Reprise

70. YOUR LOVE
    Jim Brickman w/ Michelle Wright - Windham Hill

71. TELL HIM
    Bruno Sheen w/ Casein Stone - Columbia

72. SAFE PLACE FROM THE STORM
    Michael Kamen - Columbia

73. INTO YOU
    3 Doors Down - Reprise

74. I WILL WAIT
    Holly And The Blackbirds - Atlantic

75. HURTS TO LOVE YOU
    Philosopher Kings - Columbia

76. UNBOUND
    Matt Redman - Capitol

77. IRIS
    Don Van Vliet - Warner Bros.

78. ALL ROADS LEAD TO YOU
    Chicago - Reprise

79. NEVER EVER
    All Saints - London

80. SHOW ME LOVE
    Rhythm & Love - Arista

81. MILES TO GO BEFORE I SLEEP
    Celtic Eden - Columbia

82. MY ALL
    Mariah Carey - Epic

83. HALF ON A BABY
    P. Kelly - Jive

84. A PROMISE I MAKE
    David Arkenstone - EMI

85. PROMISE AINT ENOUGH
    2nd Hand And John Oates - Universal

86. SEARCHIN’ MY SOUL
    Vonda Shepard - Epic

87. AFTER ALL THESE YEARS
    Anne Elsman w/ Jim Brickman - Windham Hill

88. POETS
    The Ingridible H. - Universal

89. WHEN YOU BELIEVE
    Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey - Dreamworks

90. LEAVING ON A JETPLANE
    Celtic Kneis & - Columbia

91. I WANT YOU BACK
    N Sync - RCA

92. EVERYWHERE
    Don Von 3000 - Select

93. OH IT’S KINDA CRAZY
    Indecision - Epic

94. IT’S JUST MY LUCK
    V. P. - Poplar

95. LIKE I LOVE YOU
    Amy Grant - A&M

96. WALK THIS ROAD
    Bruce Guthrie - EMI

97. ME
    Paula Cole - Warner Bros.

98. ONE BELIEF AWAY
    Bonner Plant - Capitol

99. THE POWER OF GOODBYE
    Masters - Maverick

100. I CAN’T GO FOR THAT
    The Offspring - Slashline